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i just woke up this morning and it was like, i thought you were dead. the first time i saw you, you gave me this burning stare and it took me the rest of my life, you gave me the most crushing look that changed my whole life. i can be in love with you, i
can live without you, but i can't forget you. [] you killed all my love for you. you were strong, i couldn't hold you, i couldn't kiss you. you were woman, you were a sex god. you were everything i've needed; you were my cure. [] you made the world go on
without me; you took me back. i didn't know i could feel so much. my heart is broken, my dreams are dead. my soul is crushed, it's the end of all i know. you were everything i need and i was everything i love. [] you were everything i needed and i was

everything i love. amy winehouse - back in black amy's back in black album [sic] is an acknowledged masterpiece of soul pop that is indebted to the motown of 1960s and 1970s. the album was recorded in a mere four days, making it the shortest
recording session of any of her albums. the band included tour musicians zebedye etete , and luigi cascio-mariani , but the album was primarily produced by joe boyd. after winehouse died, an edit of back in black was released in an attempt to capitalize
on her later work. winehouse was widely criticized for the editing and the choice of other tracks. she also recorded a version of the song for the 2005 docudrama film dancing queen (2005) which was released on the soundtrack album the following year.

the song has been covered by nicki minaj as a single in october 2012 and it has reached number 71 on the billboard hot 100. a remix was later included on the 2013 compilation the ultimate winehouse collection, and she also covered the song during
her 2013 st. martins lane residency. she also performed a cover of the song during her 2013 set at the glastonbury festival that took place in the united kingdom. at the 75th golden globe awards, back in black was nominated for best original song but

lost to "let it go" from disney film frozen.
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Josh Homme makes an
impression on Back to Black

with his wide range of different
styles and voices. Homme is

known for being very
experimental, and he is at the
root of most of the album. He
used a bluesman named B.B.
King, a rock band, a gospel

quartet, a country duo, a jazz
trio, and an Afghan tribal

orchestra. He mixes bits from
all these genres, but it never

sounded forced. It seemed like
Homme played with all these
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musicians just to find a voice.
He sometimes sounds like a

warm person with a cold
exterior, and at other times he

sounds like he is about to rip off
band-aids and throw everything
at you. Its just so magical. Amy
Winehouse was a British singer
and songwriter. Back To Black

was released on 3 July 2007 and
became her second album to
reach number one in the UK

Albums Chart. It received
universal critical acclaim, but
had only average sales upon

release. The critically acclaimed
single Rehab from the album
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became Winehouse's best-
known work, peaking at number

three in the UK Singles Chart.
Winehouse was born in London,
England, and was brought up in

Camden, North London. Her
parents, who were both born in

Jamaica, are Sandra (née
Benjamin) and Mitch

Winehouse.She started playing
piano at age five and was

influenced by her mother's jazz
and soul background and her

father's rhythm and blues. After
an appearance on the television
talent showPopstars: The Rivals

in 2004, her debut album,
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Frank, was released in 2004.
Although it was moderately
successful and was deemed
"wonderful, but not great", it
received highly favourable
reviews. Vérité, released in

2006, was a major success. It
charted at number one in the
UK Albums Chart and received

widespread critical acclaim.
Although it was not as

successful as its predecessor, it
was still well-received and was
eventually certified eight times

platinum by the BPI.
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